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The following script contains scenes of brief violence rated PG.

Script

Scene starts of with a man running in an alley and stops looking around (breathing heavily) then takes a gun and holds to to his head.

Black screen appears. Title "Death Clock"

Scene cuts to two teenagers sitting over a computer.

Danny
Ha! you're a caring person.

Don
well sometimes those quizes are right!

Danny
Yah right

Don 
Thanks. Now what I'm so bored

Danny smiles.

Don
What?

Danny
I heard about this site.

Don
What kind of site.

Danny
It's called the death clock.

Don
Forget it.

Danny
why not? it's suppose to tell you when you're going to die.

Don
You actually believe that bull!?

Danny
No! but don't you think it be cool to have an estimate?

Don 
No. you're sick!

Danny
Common it's a site!

Don
Fine! but im not doing it

Danny
Thank you!

Danny types in the address and clicks enter. A large clock appears circled by goulish figures.

Danny
Scared?

Don
No!

Words appear saying "want to know when your going to die?"

Danny clicks the yes. 

The screen goes black and a questions appear. Asking age, sex and weight. Danny fills it all in.

Don
this is sick!

Danny
Where's your sence of fun?

Don Sneers.

Danny presses enter and the clock goes wild spinning and lands on 11: 30 p.m. on Saturday, March 5, 2074.

Don thinks in his head.

Don
So, you'll be about 84 when you die supposably. That's not bad!

Danny
See, now you're turn!

Don
I told you I'm not doing it!

Danny 
please!

Don
fine, If you must

Don types over danny's shoulder his information needed and presses enter.

The clock goes wild but for a short amount of time.

Don walks away and gets a calculator.

The clock lands on 12:00 and Danny sits shocked not moving starring at the computer screen.

Don turns his head.

Don
What? what is it?

Danny
It's 12:00 Janurary 13th..

Don
Okay what year?

Danny
2005

Don trembles.

Don
That's tomorrow.

Words appear on the screen 1,440 seconds to live.

Don
Okay, this is sick you set this up!

Danny
I didn't do anything!

Don 
If you're trying to scare me..

Danny
I Didn't do anything! I thought you didn't believe in it anyway?

Don
I don't. I'm leaving!

Danny
Wait! dont ..

Don stomps out the door and leaves the house. 

Don walks down the street Unsecure and keeps looking at people around him.

Don
Okay why am I scared this is stupid.

Don starts walking down the sidewalk and a car comes out of nowhere charging at him.

Don jumps to the side and the car just misses him. Don trembles laying on the ground.

Don
No, it can't be.

Don gets up and limps over to the car and looks through the car window and there's no one in the car he searches everywhere.

Don (looking worried) runs away to his appartment and gets to the his door and there's a note hanging there saying:
Dear Don,
Your father and I have gone out for dinner we should be back by twelve if you need help Mrs. Barton said she's willing to help thanks love you!

Mom

Don takes the post-it off the door and puts it in his pocket.

Don opens the door and walks in his appartment and hears the bath running.

Don goes to the door and waters leaking out the bottom.

He opens the door and the bath tub is overflowing everywhere. Don goes to turn off the bath and a boy pops out of the tub and grabs his arm.

The boy
You can run! death will find you. You cant escape death.

Don pulls away from the boy and the hair dryer goes off on the counter.

Don
No!

Don runs for the door and the hair dryer falls into the water just missing Don.

Don stands at the door starring at the room then grabs a coat off the coat hanger and runs out the door into the hall.

Mrs. Barton comes out her door and Don's just stepping into an elevator.

Mrs. Barton
Oh Don!

Don steps out of the elevator.

Don
What is it?

The Elevator shuts and he misses it.

Don 
Great I missed the elevator. What do you want?

Mrs. Barton
Sorry, I'm just wondering if you got the note on the door from your mother.

Don 
Yes, I did.

Don presses the elevator button again.

The sound of the elevator starts getting closer then a snapping noise and you hear a scream then a large crash

Don walks away slowly and terrified.

Three Policeman come charging through the hall pushing Don aside.

Police man
The elevator just crashed causing two deaths.

Don breathes heavily and runs for the stairs and runs to Dannys house.

Danny
Well look whos back.

Don
(panting) Danny the clock is true.

Danny
No it's not.

Don
Yes it is! everywhere I go I almost get killed. 

Danny
Stop it!

Don
I'm not joking and there was this boy and he grabbed me and told me I can't avoid death and it will find me somewhere!

Danny
Can it! Your full of Sh..

A Heavy Chandelier comes crashing down and Danny pulls Don out of the way.

The both gulp.

Don 
Believe me?

Danny
We need to get you out of here.

They run out the door walking towards the car.

Danny
How can this be it's just a site.

Don
I know 

Then the car explodes.

Don and Danny go flying back.

Danny Starts to run away.

Don 
Where are you going!!?

Danny
Im sorry, but you're killing other people by saving yourself.

Don looks down.

Danny
Maybe..

Don 
Maybe what?!?

Danny
You should let it get you.

Don 
What!!

Danny
Im sorry

Danny runs away.

Don
Danny!! Danny!! please!

Don starts to break out in tears and goes into a ball on the ground.

Don
Why me?

Scene cuts to the next day Don is still lying on the ground and he wakes up.

Don
Why aren't I dead?

Don gets up.

Don 
You had you're chance get me!!

Don walks slowly on the sidewalk with his arms wrapped around him self.

Scene cuts to three men puting up a billboard.
 
Man 1
Jesus, it's a windy day.

Man 2
Help!

Man 3
What?

Man 2
I can't hold it.

The metal Billboard goes flying out of his hands.

Man 1 put on his cap.

Man 1
Oh crap.

Scene cuts to Don walking and the bill board comes crashing behind him.

Don quickly turns his head and crouches down.

The billboard misses him.

Don gets up and stares at it as it leaves crashing down the street.

Then Don turns his head and another Car is coming at him.

Don Jumps out of the way on to the ground.

The Car goes crashing into a street light and the streetlight falls right beside him.

Don goes into a dream and going back to every insadent thath happened.

Voice in his Head
You don't have a chance whether you die.
Every time you've escaped death you've killed more people.

Don wakes up in his appartment.

Don
How'd I get here.

Don walks over to his computer. 

The Screen goes fuzzy then appears:
12 seconds to live.

Don walks over to the screen and sits.
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Screen goes black and end credits appear

A Kevin Revie Film.


